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Good Even in-'j Everybody:

The public eye today was focused quite bit on aviation.

Tor instance there is General Balbo, Mussolini’s Air Minister,

up there
who is still marooned, beard and all,/in Northern Ireland with his

armada of twenty-four iant planes :ound across the North Atlantic.

A message received by Mackay radio informs me that a dense pea

soup fog still hovers over those parts. But General Balbo has his

flyers standing by, ready for an immediate hop to Iceland. A

wireless from Lonion informs me that Premier Mussolini telephoned

to General Balbo early this morning urging him not to take
*

shek unnecessary dunces just for the sa e of making a grand stand

display.
LSlP oStr

Then we co e- l:o James and Amy Mollison. Of course, you

remember Capt. Jim Mollison who made that spectacular solo fli-.-ht

westward last year. Hi.s wife before her marriage was the spectacular

flyer, Amy Johnson. Veil,
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they are planning to take off at about noon tomorrow. Eastern

Daylight Tire, from ijondon for Wew ^ork.

Captain Jim -ollison las already made two flights over 

the- Atlantic^westwar d, one from Africa to South America, and his 

last year’s trip from <L’ondon to Uew ¥ork.

Then there*s Wiley Post at Floyd Bennett Field repairing 

progrrin : to take off for another round the v;orli trip. Only this 

time he s oinrr alone except for a robot pilot like the one that 

Frank Hawkns test- d recently on a trip across the continent

from Los Angeles.

Another team is waiting at Floyd Bennett Field. That’s

the team of ±iu? two Frenchmen, Rossi and Codes, who are waiting

<*- VNje-cO
for a -kill m- on go start for Persia. They hop to establish tias long

distance non-stop record,Mustek rrQr ^ ^w
Trien here's news about Colon 1 Lindbergh. Ke has been 

co imissioned to make a survey trip to Greenland 3s for Pan-American 

Airways. Colon 1 Lindbergh has Made most of his preliminary plans
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they & planning to take off at about noon tomorrow. Eastern

’tfiJii i < 4
Dayliyht Ti/ie, from hondon f. r York*

Jjk

Captain ^ im ^ollison iias already made tv:o flights over 

tru Atlantic^restwar , one from Africa to South America, and his 

last yearT s trip from ^ondon to Mew York.

Then there1 s V'ilcy Post at Floyd Bennett Field 

preparing to take off for another round the world trip. Only this 

time he s oinr alone except for a robot pilot like the one that 

Frank hawkn. t- st d ou* recently on a trip across the continent 

from Los Angeles.

Another t am is v/aiting at Floyd Bennett Field. Thatfs 

the team of isrx two Frenchmen, Rossi and Codos, who are v/aiting 

for a full meon to start for Persia. They hop to establish fete* long 

distance non-stop record,
' ^ Wait ^ ^

Then here^ news about Colonel Lindbergh. He has been 

co missioned to make a survey trip to Greenland k for Pan-American 

f’lWtfrton Air*.ays. Colon-1 LlndtiWgh has tade most of his preliminary plans
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for this fli ht. ir s tested oat l new nine cylinder seven hundred

horse power fright Cyclone Engine which has been installed in his 

lov.- i : • t'o-place -^ockh. od monoplane, the machine in 'which he 

plans eo male the trip. -irs. Lindbergh will accompany him and 

help him in coliectia*; the technical information and photographs#

Colonel and — rs. ^indbergh may extend their 

trio from Greenland to Iceland. The purp se of the flight is to 

determine the most suitable sites for airports and also the type 

of planes best suited to local conditions on this northern route «
t

to Europe. The Lindberghs will probably start off in two or three 

weeks,

N.B.C

_____ -



BANKS

For qui e a while interesting rumors have been current 

concerning ^enry Ford and Fall Street. Mr, Ford’s antagonism 

to . all Street is no secret, has several times openly and

cheerfully thro- n down th gauntlet to the baneivv^ •

Ana announcement was made in Washington today 

motion by Senator Fletcher of Florida, chairman of the Committee 

on Banking and Currencyr mis hnuTrMrrwrnrl. This motion IdTiM. InstxHHKKk 

instruction to Ferdinand ^ecom, counsel to the Committee in its

banking investigation, to look into the question whether the banking

crisis precipitated in ^ichl -an during the latter part of An Ml,
.o

—&j2 #H
v;as dug to an attempt on the part of Wall Street to get Henry* Sosa^ 

rious doubts are expressed in Washington1 s official

circles whether the Committee has authority to go into this question,
A A

N.B.C.
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No".' ^or a Dit o ’ ne ■ s that ra-y cound astonishing. It

comas from Ion .< -n, an it says that^horld Economic Conference is

-j&sJt (kjrCL^4. — CW€
still a_livo__. But^the boysV+w*—^t4Kiw^thl old

pulmotor'^ft Tgqgte to ':e< p it

,#r
Accounts of its activitif.s v/ere a bit conflicting for a

a v/hilf^ 1 The - -.rliest v ireless report I received tedr+y. carried 

the information that for the first time in to days ^ncle Sam,s 

delegates came out from the session of the Steering Committee vith

broad rins on their faces. The announcement fieri made was that

fm Steering Committee had decided not to adjourn the conference.

but to hold another session Thursday.

From 1st r advices we learn that a keen fight is being 

made by Secretary of State Cordell Hull and other spokesmen of Uncle

Sam to save the life of the: conference.

Mr. Hull requested a postponement of the meeting of the 

Steerin; Committee. !n fact, the entire U.S.'fe, delegation is

resistin’ fn idea o» adjournment. On the ofnjs hand, the old 

standard countries are still sore from the spanking they received
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yesterday from Pr* sident Roosevelt, vad are clamoring for an 

i: mediate break-up of the confer*. nc( , That is, unless Uncle Sam 

makes some concession, some compromise, of ^r. Roosevelt’s forthright 

attitude on stabilization of the dollar.

One observe r -at it that John Bull was floating 

indecisively in the Gulf Streem between the European continent and 

America. In otha** words, old John Bull is on the fence^and^ 

as usual, exceedin ly cagey.

At iny rate, that V.orld Economic Conference is still 

alive, even if lt*fc-gasping in the oxygen tent.

N.B.C.



CAESAR

Sometimes it* s interesting to see ourselves as other 

countries see u. . An article in the Sunday (jjbserver of London, 

contains an interesting analysis of the achievements of 

^r. Roosevelt since he ascended the throne. The Observers Washington
Yl/ln 'D

correspondent accurately described tmr-tVeeidoti» as having enoughA A
powers o make him the most powerful peace-time President in 

American history. Aft r enumerating the extraordinary powers 

Congress has lonated to the ^resident, the Observer says - ’’A Caesar 

in a democracy indeed."

At the time the article was written, Mp. Roosevelt was 

still on his vacation,and the Observer's correspondent goes on to say: 

"Caesar is now yachtin in northern seas. de is undoubtedly feeling 

satisfied with his first spell at the White House. The time is 

opportune to revise his measures. In international affairs he has 

the gestures and th< promptitude^^ sense of responsibility in

for rreat moments. At home ne is the politician plus the social 

He is more conservative than the legislation that has been
A A
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put through in his name. He has the genius for the right word, the 

ri"ht time to act, and the right men to pick.” And the articles 

goes on to .:ay: "^r, Roosevelts two main achievements are the Farm

Act and the National Industrial Recovery Act.” And it concludes by 

saying: ”American industry in general is surprisingly optimistic

of its future with the government as partner.n

London Sunday Observer.
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^S for^Caesa}'J the ^resident and -rs. Roosevelt spent 

Indepadence Day aboard our new cruis r Indianapolis which was 

anchored in Chesapeake Bay right Uncle Sam’s Naval

Academy. /.irs. Roosevelt with a few personal friends who had 

been ov< r.ni£ht guests at the thite House, joined the President for 

luncheon aboard the cruiser.

An announcement from, the V-hite House states that the 

President ill return to the capital either late tonight or early 

tomorrow morning.

anwhile Colon*1 Marvin MacIntyre,mem one of the 

presidential secretaries, arrived :t Annapolis accompanied by 

two fat briefcases full of papers for'the President to si n. One

of the first bits of business for **-r> Roosevelt to decide tomorrow 

v,in be that of the Cotton Textile -code, '&ie first industrial 

code o be offered to the administrator of the National Recovery Act,

Of that e shall undoubtedly hear more tomorrow.

N.B.C,



BORAH

Herefs news about Senator Borah of Idaho. When the 

operation upon the distinguished gentleraan was first performed 

at Johns ^opklns, the public was given to understand that it had

u.been eminently

Lat r on infor mation of

and that his condition was satisfactory.

nature came out and we
/"s- A

learned that ^r. Borah.was in a critical condition. Today the

news from Johns Hopkins is that he has ncitr the crisis and
A A

is resting comfortably and seems definitely on the road to recovery.

N.B.C.



MINE WAR

Anotiu i- war has broK 11 out, or str ictly spwakin;, a revival
t

01 a th: t we thought was finished, I »nean the minorsf war in

Illinois. For iue last two weeks one bomb explosion after another 

nas terrified the inhabitants of Coringfield, the capital of the 

stat . The eighth occurred today.

As a result of this, Springfield is being patrolled .by

Khaki clad troop* rs of the Illinois National Guard. Chief of

Police ^uess told by telephone this afternoon that he had asked 

the Gov nor to send the troops o help his coppers maintain order

right under the shadow of the state capitol.

The city is not under martin 1 law, but the residential 

district is being patrolled by the* National Guardsmen. In spite

of the eight bombings th- police rteld me there have been no

casualties.



BASEBALL

ihi-3, oi course, is the big mid-season day for baseball 

f-.ns. Not only because there are oouble-headers most everywhere, 

but because, as you know, th popular supt rstition is: ’’The team

thaths in the lead July Fourth is the team that wins the pennant.”

As a matter of fact, for a sporting superstition this is 

usually ani astonishingly true. But sometimes itfs spectacularly 

otherwise. Do you remember the summer of 1914 when on the Fourth 

of July the Boston Braves were way down in the cellar? Well what 

happened to the Boston Braves in 1314? Answer: They climbed up

and won the pennant and what is more they won the World1s Series.

So there you are.

In tho National League, as every fan knows, the New York 

Slants this morning had a handsome lead of six^gttln> over the 

St. Louis Cardinals. Of course, that is due largely to that 

sensational double header on Sunday afternoon when Carl Hubbell 

of the Giants pitched shut-out ball® for eighteen solid innings

in the first game, and the Giants won by one of those old time* 

scores of -one to nothing. When Roy Parimlee followed this up by
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pitching another one to nothi i shut-out gam for th; Giants in

semi- isrknoss, th- t seemed definitely to establish the Giants1

superiority o their nearest rivals, the Cardi»s#i*. So today’s

games rv>t so important in the National League, Win, lose or

draw, the Giants are still in the lead.

i*utr*lrTe most interesting situation today is in the

American League, For the first couple of months ^ew York Yankees

looked like comfortable winners even though they had considerable 

difficulty beating their Inveterate enemies, the Washington Senators. 

Well, as every f n knows, a couple•of weeks ago the Senators bounced

±kK Ba^e Ruth and his team mates out of first place, and early

this afternoon Washington had a lead of half over ^ew York.

Just to make things more exciting the Senators and Yanks completed

a double-header at the Yankee Stadium this afternoon. Let’s see

those results _ a tremendous lot depends on that double-header.
^ /? / i

Ah, here they ares ' / \ i 0

ta S“ 'ip^s. ^ ^‘ /'S »
_L + '^JL 1^- ^ cT^.

S.B.C.



YOUTH

How would you gauge the youth or age of a city?

Trus may sound to you like a trivial question, but evidently 

it is not because it has been occupying the attention of the 

statisticians of no less an institution than the Metropolitan 

Life Insurance Company,

most ancient city. But the insurance figure sharks have 

discovered that it has one of the youngest populations. 

On the other hand there is Los Angeles, surely one of 

the youngest large cities in the world. Some 50 years 

ago Los Angeles was not more than what the Mexicans and 

Californios called a pueblo. But the statistical sharks

tell us tha __ one of the oldestA \
cities in the world. There are more old people there 

than anywhere else.

The most youthful city of.all is Tokio, Japan.

New York again is a youthful city - even younger from the 

life insurance point of view' than Chicago.

How old, novels Rome? We know it is the world»s

Dr. E. E, Free in "The Week’s Science" reports that 

the oldest city of all in the world, is Berlin, Germany, next
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Vienna, and next comes our own Los Angeles. London, Paris 

and Philadelphia follow closely.

A study of this subject must be a companion to that

famous u«sbioa "How old is Ann?”

The Week's Science



GUN

Gan you imagine the united forces of toe law In a large 

city concentrating on the search for one^ just one# forty-five 

calibre revolver? That Is .fna.u is ha -pening in Chicaro today, 

and it Is n-.-t because th revolv r Is wanted as evidence In a

criminal tri-1.

The weapon in suesti n was*stolen from the North Dakota 

exhibit in th€ .orld^ Fal ■. It i>> owned by the sovereign state 

of North Dakoti , and was loaned to the Century of Progress 

Exposition. The thin th-.t *t?s it intur' stin is that It once 

was th‘ property of & youn uan uajet Theodore Koosev It, a young 

ranch r at , North D? koto.

The r volv r as stol n r’roTi tlie North Dakota building 

A re'uard has be< n offer--d • i Chicago cops announce^ there wl 11 

be O' cues ionei asked.

N.I.C.



LION

u not ’ ce c. ".j... 1 i n ; of the eorth a ’ter If¥e told 

trit olio ■ t true stor; , you ill know that it ;eans Daniel Boone 

on _ n.nyv Cr->0 :ei ’ are turnin ' over in their graves. The scene of 

t.* tale i S :i J sc. Cal if oral: . Late last night the telephone 

at police eadq •■rt rs rang an., en excited citizen exclaliaed that

a noun' in lion as provlin n jr .ling aroun the streets of 

. n Jo.e. The oes> serg- ant -as skeptical and sent out a 

patrolman. The patrolman took . looi an-, tf n. took a long .Jump 

and ran he, eg go k* nl, a rt-rs exclaiain that it ns true.

..11, : - nek tv c> police cars eeui. - ' d • ith radio and xsm

manned by four ar.;.ed geadarraes to *et that lion. He was a sizeable 

brute six feet lou ‘ king a. hundred and fifty pounds. When

you consi: r tint it ' ok feur co. > rs with rifles and shotguns 

to .ret on- mountain lion, you ry well zxx say, s hades of Davy 

C roc ‘ o tt , h*i4-+—

rT^TIj

n.: ,c.



KIDNAP

,.£ a story that r* calls one of the most amusin • of 

0>Ke iryf- yc.viu . You remember the tale of th. two bad .men who 

rfionapped a small boy and then v;r ite o his fathe r asking for ransom. 

The lat.-i •, as you 111 find if you care *o look it up, replied 

by askin the kidnappers hc;v, much they .ould, pay him to take the

boy ; ach. by the time the kidnappers received that reply they
( Lfh** l/JXt-L* J

real's^ ■ V. * r For the boy^had run thosei i nfipK y so

ra ,-;ed tor in t .* Ion - r in they returned the boy plus five hundred 

dollars^t?vUA>€-

to - thin Ilk- fna t occurred today in San Francisco.

A n of .. o ■ substance at the Golden Gate, a printing plant 

superintendent, had been estranged from his vtife for some time. The 

custody of his two small sons had beerf piven to the lacy. On the

eve of J ;spendence Bay the husband decided that July Fourth was 

not July Fourth Ithout his sifxspx offsprin . d0 he barged into 

his irlfets apartment, grabbed the offspring and made off with thorn.

Th- Fionappiny as successful so ft , but when he -ot 

th0Ee kids to hir ov.a apartm, it 't v.as just too bad. All they did
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was j ' o ca<'«: to their iim . At the risk of seemin'" to be

unflattering to the lacy, i au,, t a-Id that it not merely was mama 

th y ■< .. li e; fo'-, it was the firewor’ , hich papa had neglected

to kiln:-: rt ih. se < J 1.:e kidnapped the boys.

WeiX papa argued and tried to cajole the boys, but the

n

youngstc vs continued o howl. ^o while the police were searching

for him papa took the boys back to mania*s house in despair.

The upshot of it nil -as, the husband and wife were

reconciled, : ' y <11 : r it a Fourth of July celebration

^ <skl.and fireworks ;' ..play at th< b^nchj
cWt^ ^32 — -X — U. —

1—7
— vn^

.c.
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